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"A MERRY, CHRISTMAS."
What a pity the above salutation

cannot be received by everyone in tne
joyous sense the words imply. Even

with those who have their troubles,
disappointments and failures in life an

effort should be made to forget or

cast all thoughts of them aside for

the time being, rernembtring that He

whose birth Christmas commemor-

ates, was a man of sorrow and ac-

quainted with grief," but who arose

triumphant over his persecutors.

The Christmas season is one of

special interest to the young, one fill-

ed with eager expectancy and antic-

ipation of what Santa Claus Is go-

ing to bring them. The joy they

feel and cannot conceal is ample com-

pensation to the giver even though

the intrinsic value of the present is

small.

In all civilized countries • Carietmas
Is observed in some form or another

although it is to be regretted that

there is a tendency to eliminate or

disregard.° the sacred or spiritual as-

pect of the day. The day is too apt

to be given over to coarse and bru-
tal pastimes and indulgences that are
degrading, placing a bad example be-

fore the rising generation. Men and
v.-ornen have a false conception of true

happiness and little regard for clean

and wholesome pleasure. The money
spent in wild revelry and reckless or-
gies would make many a heart glad
and let a ray of light into many dark
places in the great cities of the world.

In recent years the Salvation Army
has been doing a noble and uplift-
ing work artenag the poor of the cit-
ies, thoesands have been fed on
Christmas day and made to feel that
all was not given to the worship of
Mammon.
Recently there has developed in

some quarters a feeling of hostility
among certain sectP against the sing-
ing of Christmas songs in the public
schools. Granting that citizens hold-
ing to various beliefs and to no relig-
ious beliefs, are taxed to maintain
the public schools, such objections do
not seem well founded and exhibit a
narrowness and intolerance not In
keeping with this day and age. The
great majority of echolars should not
be denied the privilege of singing
Christmas songs simply because they
are offensive to the few.
Christmas giving should be done

In the right spirit, not as a fad. Of
late years it has partaken much ctr the
latter until the Women's club of one
American city has taken up the mat-
ter in an effort to correct the -abuse.
The practice of giving among friends
has been rattled so far that it is re-
garded as an obligation and in the
effort to meet it an expense beyond
the giver's means is frequently incur-
red. Too often those who are the
least able to give are the moat gener-
ous with their gifts.

Giving that does not bring pleasure
to the gayer as well as the recipient
Is not of the healthful kind.

But this is not intended to discour-
age the giving of presents, only the
exercise of judgment and the giving
within one's means.
The people of these lofty mountains

and broad plains are generous and
free hearted. They give because it
affords them pleasure and because
they can afford to do so. Christmas,
1907, will prove no exception. May
giving as well as all the festivities
and observances of the day bring
them joy and happiness. A merry
Christmas to all.

For that
Dandruff

There is one thing that will
ure it —Ayer's flair Vigor.
t is a regular scalp-medicine.
t quickly destroys the germs
hich cause this disease.
he unhealthy scalp becomes
ealthy. The dandruff disap-
ears, had to disappear. A
ealthyscalp means a greatdeal
you—healthy hair, no dan-

ruff,no pimples, no eruptions.
The best kind of • twtimontal-
Sold for over stets, years."
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RAI5IP40 ',gaff PRICE.
A New York special to the Minneap-

olis Journal says that reports from
publishers throughout the country
show a universal tendency to raise
subscription rates in an effort to se-
cure a partial offset to the advance
in the cost of white paper and of
practically all other items of expense
in connection with the making of a
newspaper.

Seine of the daily papers of the east
are Increasing the price from fifty to
one hundred per cent. In justifying
Its action in raising the price the De-
troit News declared:
"Production of newspapers lo the

United States has caused such an
enormous consumption ot wood pulp
that the forests of spruce and other
pulp woods are nearly swept away.
No substitute material has been dis-
covered, and in the face of the dimin-
telling supply paper manufacturers
have felt compelled to rapidly ad-
vance their prices. ,
"This advance is threatening to

end the day of 1-cent newspapers.
Manufacturers believe that in the near
future they will be Compelled to again
advance the price. The situation has
grOwn more and more acute with
advance. The mills have been turn-
ing to Canada for their supply of
spruce; but, rememlbering the effect
of their export duly on pine logs when
the lumbermen were bringing them
ecross the border, Canadians are now
agitating strongly the policy of putting
an export duty on spruce. This had
made the American mills more appre-
hensive for the future.
-The result is that publishers are

practically bound hand and foot, so
much so that they are not getting the
cyst of the white paper for many edi-
tions that are sent out. "

Weekly papers ar well as the dal.
Iles are raising their rates, the In-
crease reported from upward of fifty
publications being 50 per cent.
The price of print paper has doubled

m the past two or three years, while
the highle grades of printers' stock
have steadily advanced in price.
While the subscription price of

weekly papers In Montana may seem
nigh, especially to newcomers from the
older states, as a matter of fact It
costs as much again to produce a pa-
per here as it does in the Mississippi
valley states. Wages here are near-
ly double those paid in the east yet
as a general rule the papers are bet-
ter from every standpoint.

While a very few weekly pipers in
this state will attempt to raise the
subscription price, the time is not op-
portune for making a lower rate, how-
ever much some publishers would like
le du so. This can only be done with
sahty when there Is a laiger popula-
tion to draw from.

Responding .ta., requeat..1.com the
mines owners President Roosevelt
sent a bunch of federal troops to
Goldfield. He is now investigating
thoroughly to determine whether or
not he had the right to send the
troops there. That's the Usual Rease-
veltian way of doing things, act first
and think about It afterward.—Dem-
ocrat.

The above would be important If
true. It was in "responding to a re-
quest" of the Democratic governor of
Nevada, Sparks by- name, that Pres-
ident Roosevelt sent troops to Gold-
field. In doing so the president had
no other alternative under the con-
stitution. The governor who was on
the ground should have been well ad-
vised as to the necessity of their
presence. He may be a timid crea-
ture or he may stand In with the mine
owners, and he may be doing his full
duty, but in any event he is respon-
sible for the treiope going to the min-
ing camp. Nevada has no state mili-
tia and the governor, fearful of a dis-
turbance in which tbere would be loss
of life, used his prerogative in mak-
ing a demand for federal 'troops, be-
lieviag the local authorities unable to
handle the situation. It may be un-
wise to call in troops until a breach
Of the peace exists, and untll every
effort by the police or a sheriff's force
has been exhausted In an endeavor
to restore order. This Is probably
what the president is investigating.
If he has been misled in the matter
the blame rests with the Democrat-
ic governor of Nevada.

Minnesota Republicans are consid-
ering the plan of holding but one
state convention instead of two. If
piacticalde they will hold their con-
vention in May and select delegates
to the national convention and name
a state ticket at the same time. One
serious objection to the scheme is
likely to be raised by prospective
candidates who would not take kindly
e, such a long campaign. Yet it dge(,§
seem ridiculous to call a state coo-

1 vention in a state as large as Moe-
tana for the purpose of naming three
lc-legates and three alternates to a
national convention, especially when
it amounts to no more than the rati-
fication of a slate prepared before

I hand. The holding of a convention
to honor some city and help out the
hotels, is imposihg a burden of ex-
pense upon delegations from remote
counties and should be avoided if pos-
sible. ft is not necessary for a can-
didate for congress or state office
to begin his campaign before Sep-
esnber. The dear public will see
snough of him in two months.

The church pe:ple. of San Francis-
art, going to make war on prize

fighting as carried on In that city.
ft is about els only' eby in the union
where the game is a..owed without
any restrictions. Prise fighting Is pro-
hibited In Montana and the taw should
IMP arktly ent.rci,1. Even widow

Bette has given up the brutal sport.
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During periods of financial stringency
the banks of Fergus County have always
been able to meet every legitimate de-
mand made upon them.

Those seeking a strong banking con-
nection are invited to write or call at

The

Bank of Fergus County
Lewistown, Montana

Capital and Surplus, $250,000.00
Remember we pay 5 per cent. interest on savings

Residents of Fergus county wea

have visited 'the east as well as those

-who have ben out on the western I

coast during the past few weeks, de
not hesitate to say that they are gla 1
to get back home again. They all as- ,
sert that times are better here than
in th.e east or west. Woolgrowers hate
received good prices for everything
they had to sell, the cattle market
has been better than in some years
when other industries were very pros-
perous, and there has been some
market for grain. The great disap-
pointment has been in the decline In
the price of wheat. A few realizei)
from 86 to 93 cents a bushel for their
crop, but the great bulk of the wheat
is still in the granaries awaiting a
better price, which is almost certain
to be realized after the reduction in
the freight rate to eastern points,
which will go into effect on the 7th
of next month.

President Roosevelt's recent dec-
laration that he would not again be
a candidate for' the presidency has
surprised no one who has given him
credit for sincerity and honesty. It.
is undoubtedly true that he does not
want the office again and would stub-
btunly resist all efforts to make him
the party candidate. But circumstan-
ces may arise that would compel him
to accept even though it is a remote
possibility. In case of a deadlock In
the national Republican convention
and a stampede to him should follow
he could hardly resist the call. He
has said himself that "no man is great-
ea than his party" and In the event
of a demand that he again become
a candidate his own utterances as to
duty would confront him. The presi-
dent has a stubborn congress on his
nands and many things may happen
before next June.

• w
In no city of Its size in the United

States has a more generous holiday
advertising patronage been extended
to the local papers than by the mer-
cantile houses of Lewistown. Tae
thee, at the head of these houses be-
hei,e in advertising, are wide-awake
and public-spirited. The large and
varied stocits of goods that they car-
ry' and the- prices at which they are
sold, makes it unnecessary to send
east for anything. Keep the money
at home during the money pinch and
give it local circulation. The dol-
lars sent east never return. Only
thanks and a request, for more or-
ders come back.

Governor 'Johnson of Minnesota vis-
ited Washington, D. C., recently and
made a hit in an address before the
Gridiron club. He made such a fa-
vorable impression that a number of
Democrats have started a movement
to sidetrack Bryan in his favor. The
Kansas City Star, the greatest newri
paper in the Missouri valley, and the
Baltimore News, the leading aIlternoon
paper of that city, have come out for
the Minnesota statesman and others
are likely to follow. Yet Mr. Bryan
smiles with the satisfaction that he
has the Democratic party In his game
bag.

• -•
We congratulate our local Democrat-

ic contemporary on the very credit-
able Christmas number issued this
week. The cover is neat and attract-
ive, while the matter it encloses is
well arranged and chosen- with care.
.There is a generous display' of ad-
vertising, indicative of the thrift and
enterprise of our local merchants.
No one but a printer can realize the
work and worry of getting out a hol-
iday edition and we trust Editor
Stout will feel well repaid for his ef-
fort.
 4 

The news news from Kalispell that Ma-
jor George. Doll had shot and killed
his friend, Robert Peterson, a for-

est rangers bi,mistakIng hInt for a
deer, was read here with sorrow by
those who know the former, and he
has visited Lewistown many times,
representing Wright, Barrett & Still-
well, a paper and stationery house of
St. Paul. To a man of Kr. Doll's sen-
sitive nature time can never assuage
the sorrow of such an accident.

• •
Woolgrowers should keep in mind

the tact that the National Woolgrow-
ers' convention will be held in Hel-
ena on the 14th, 161h and 16th of neXi
month. It required hard work and
liberal promises on the part of Helena
citizens to secure this honor for the
state and the woolgrowing counties
should help them to make good. -The
delegation from this county cannot be
too large.

2-1JEWEled.

T. W. WARREN
E Leading Watchmaker and Jeweler ofLewistown has recealy moved toC. H.

Drug Store four doors belowFourth avenue on North Main street, whereyou will tin., me with at up-to-date JewelryStock, Silverware, Cut Glass and one of thefinest assortments of %inches both in SolidGold. Gold Filled. Sliver and Nickel and avery large assortment of Rug. 01 .11 kinds, in-cluding a fine line of Diamonds end Sapphiresand other precious stones, both mounted andunset, also a tine line of the celebrated ParkerFonntain Pens. A great many other articlestoo numerous to mention. Headquarters forfirst-claw watchrepalrIng. Railroad Watchestested and timed.

According to the recent govern-
ment report winter wheat is 1.9 per
cent leas than the area gown in the
fell of 1906, and equivalent to a de-
crease of 596,000 acres and a total
acreage of 31,069,000. The falling off
in atreage In the older states will

I help out the newer wheat regions of
I the 'United States In all likelihood.

Sixteen mighty battleships of the
American navy are now on the ocean
blue for a 14,000 miles cruise to the
western coast. No one should feel
alarmed. It does not mean war. If
it did, what a record the fleet would
make with Fighting Bob Evans In
command. May these monsters of de-
struction never have occasion to fire
a gun. "Peace bath her victories,"
etc.

Sam Gordon, of the Yellowstone
Journal, Mlles City, sees in Paul Mc-
Cormick the right 'man for the Re-
publicans to nominate for governor.
He Is an old-timer who is held in
high esteem all over the state and a
Republican who has always been in
the forefront working for the success
of the party. But there are others.

Secretary Tait; 1"mother did not
live to see him president, but she has
seen him famous, respected, beloved
and very near the front in the presi-
dential line. vratt more could a
mother ask?—Minneapolis Journal.

_ 4.

These are aaxious days for the lit-
tle boys and girls. If there is one
whose heart is not to be_ gladdened
'by Santa -Clans Berne one shoutd give
the old man a pointer before he starts
on his rounds,

Senator Jeff Davis of Arkansas has
ignored senatorial courtesy and deliv-
ered his maiden speech attacking the
trusts. He can be relied upon to add
to the gayety of congress during his
term of office.

The Iowa corn crop for this year is
Placed at 249,694,488 bushels, as
against 388,000,000 last year. The oats
crop Is estimated at 103,027,946, a loss
of 39,000,000 since last year.

- 
Inasmuch as so

-
 many states of the

south have recently gone dry Louis-
ville, Kentucky, should stand a good
chance of securing the national pro-
hibition convention.

One of the new senators from Ok-
lahoma is totally blind. A few dumb
senators might expedite the business
of the upper house of congress.

The Democrats are going to Den-
ser to hold their national convention,
That $100,000 was too tempting a
bait to pass up.

It makes the people of Montana
shiver to read of the fsightful storm
that recently visited the eastern
slates.

Why go to California when Mon-
tana is likely to become famous as
a winter resort.

Harry Orchard's story of his many
crimes was bad enough without being
repeated.

We Han Alnys Partied a Send aid Canereaffeellitliest Polley, Wtf Fival NONNI Is AIL WE AN To
CARRY 11018600 AND 4000 WOOS ALOI1E • .4Our attention, our thougie, our energy is spent in tha dhaerion of bettermIst of serviet. Of improve.'went in methods and greater satisfaction to car custoMers-Now Is the tirice to order SLEDS -

McLaren Malleable Knee Farm *Sled

THE STRONGEST AND CHEAPEST FARM SLED MADE, AND GIVES THE BEST sATISFACTIONThe runners are strengthened by the flanges of the ",Malleable Iron Knee," which extend well downover the runner, and does away with the weakness caused by boring two large holes for start pins,as is so common in other sleds. The knees Are of the best Annealed Malleable Iron—not cast iron.

No. 16 GoodiSense Sleds

A very fine sled for lighter work, and just as thoroughly warranted. Bear in mind we handle the"favorite Runner Attachment" for carriages, for buggies, for spring wagons.

Judith Hardware Co
The Home of All illeople Who Think,

The prospects for a white Christmas
are good at this writing.

A merry Christmas to all of our
readers.

Itnpressions of

Lewistown and

thejudith Basin

I was talking the other day to a
commercial traveler, a man who
makes all the principal towns west of
St. Paul, who was commenting on
the character of both the residence
asd business buildings in Lewistown,
and the stocks of goods carried; he
said he had never seen anything to
equal it anywhere, and I quite agree
with him. A man not familiar with
the resources of the Judith basin, vis-
iting this city for the first time, nat-
urally thinks the stores are overstock-
ed, but if he will look up the stand-
ing of the business men in the com-
mercial agencies he will find that their
credit Is good, which proves that the
merciiandise is being sold here. The
department stores, the hardware
stores, the drug stores and clothing
stores, to say nothing of the jewelry
stores and other lines, are equal In
every way to those in towns of ten
thousand people. And just now, dur-
ing the holiday season, the stocks are
larger than ever, despite the reputed
hard times, and the business men re-
Pert the holiday trade to be as good
as usual. All of which proves that
the people here don't know what hard
times are; there are goods enough
stacked up In the warehouses in Lew-
istown to supply many larger towns
for a year, yet new consignments are
constantly arriving.

And this suggests th,e thought that
a town which receives such shipments
of goods, not to mention those that
are sent out to the surrounding coun-
try, and the passenger traffic as
well, is not going to long remain on
a branch railroad. The Montana rail-
road, I am told, much more than paid
expenses from the ftrat day the track
was laid In here and has been mak-
ing money ever since. The Great
Northern, which is a rival of the Mil-
waukee, isn't likely to pass up this
town and let the latter have all the
business; James J. Hill doesn't rail-
road on that principle; he goes after
the business where,•er It is to be had,
and it won't be long until the Billings
Az Northern, or some other line, taps
Lewistown. This is sure to come to

(Continued on page 1.,)

Schotten's Burlap Blend
ROASTED COFFEE e

The coffee you like. Always uniform in flavor.
The most carefully selected coflee put up by an old
established, reliable firm in business for more than 60
years. Long years of experience have taught us how to perfectly blend

The Finest Grown Coffees
in order to obtain that fine, rich flavor so highly prized by all lovers
of good coffee. The delicate aroma of Schotten's Burlap Blend is
indefinitely retained by packing it immediately after roasting in
burlap bags which are lined with specially prepared, air-tight paper,

PROOF AGAINST MOISTURE. DUST and GERMS

It is always of full strength, pure and wholesome. Burlap bag
package. in 25c, 50c, 11.00 and larger sizes. You
will pronounce a 23c package better than any 30c
or Mc per pound coffee you ever drank. Ask your
grocer. A free booklet —" Helpful Hints for Howie-
wive9"—sent to any housewife on request. Don't fail
to send your name and address today. Address

WM. ACHOTTEN & COMPANY
St- Louis. Mo.
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WE HAVE' BOTH 'PHONES
Call us either at Lewistown or Moore and get

The Wheat Market
any day. We will buy

Crail, Macaroni and Frosted or
Damaged Wheat

New Oats and Barley

MONTANA ELEVATOR CO.
Moore, Montana.

1, . WHEN OUT CHRISTMAS , SHOPPING

WILSON-SEIDEN DRUG CO.
Progressive Druggists.

I Don't Forget Our Place

Spend the Holidays

Southern California
The short route to the orange groves, flower gardens and delight-

ful bathing resorts of Southern California is via the

OREGON SHORT LINE
RAILROAD

Choice of three different routes is offered: Via Ogden and the
famous electric lighted "Overland Limited;" via Salt Lake City and
the palatial "Los Angelus Limited;" vie Portland, rail or steamer

PULLMAN DINING AND LIBRARY CAR ROUTE
TO THE

WINTER RESORTS
  F 

Mexico and Florida
Two fast trains leave Butte daily:

No. 8-3:50 p. m. No. 10-2:00 a. m.

For one way and reduced round trip rates, also berth reseavations,
call on or write

CITY TICKET OFFICE
105 North Main Street

BUTTE, MONTANA

F. D. WILSON, D. F. and P.
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